Description: 32 count, beginner/intermediate partner dance

Music: “That’s How They Do It In Dixie” by: Hank Williams Jr. with friends Big & Rich, Gretchen Wilson and Van Zant (bpm116)

Starting position: Side by side

Intro: 16 counts

1-8
  **WALK, WALK, TOUCH, STEP BACK, LADIES TURN, COASTER**
  1,2,3,4 Step fwd R, step fwd L, touch R behind L body angled right, step back on R
  5,6 *Men:* Step back on L, step back on R (releasing ladies left hand keeping right)
  *Lady:* Turn ½ left stepping forward L, turn ½ left stepping back R
  7&8 *Both:* Step back L, step R next to L, step fwd L

9-16
  **LADIES CHANGE SIDES, COASTER STEP, STEP TOUCH & HEEL & TOUCH**
  1,2 *Men:* Step side R, turn ¼ turn L stepping back on L (bring L hand over ladies head)
  *Lady:* Cross R over L, turn ¼ turn right stepping back on L,
  3&4 *Both:* Step back on R, step L next to R, step fwd R
  5,6 Step fwd L (releasing hands) touch R toe next to L (Clap partners hands)
  &7 Step back on R (picking up hands), touch L heel fwd angle L
  &8 step angle fwd L (R shoulder to R shoulder), touch R toe next to L

17-24
  **BUMP, BUMP, BUMP, BUMP, ROCK BACK, REPLACE, SHUFFLE WRAP**
  1,2,3,4 Stepping side R bump 2 hips right, shifting wt. to left, bump 2 hips left
  5,6 Rock back on R, replace weight on L,
  7&8 Shuffle fwd RLR while putting the lady in wrapped position bringing left hand over her head- both turning ¼ turn to face FLOD

25-32
  **SHUFFLE, SHUFFLE, STEP, LADIES TURN, SHUFFLE FWD**
  5,6, Step fwd L, angling lady to right, turn lady ½ left (release ladies left hand, placing ladies right hand in gentleman’s right hand)
  7&8 Shuffle fwd LRL while turning the lady ½ left to face FLOD side-by-side position

REPEAT

**Bonus Steps:** At the end of the 3rd and 6th repetitions, add a 4 count rocking chair: Rock fwd R, replace weight on L, rock back on R, replace weight on L